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Abstract: 
Purpose: The People’s Collection Wales aims to collect, interpret, distribute and discuss Wales’ cultural heritage in an online environment. Individual users or local history societies are able to create their own digital collections, contribute relevant content  as well as access digital resources from heritage institutions. This paper provides an overview of the development of the People’s Collection Wales which is being funded through CyMAL: Museums, Archives and Libraries Wales.

Approach: Work on digitising various collections in Welsh cultural heritage institutions, such as Culturenet Cymru, the National Library of Wales, the National Museum Wales, and the Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Wales has been in progress since the 1990s.  An overview of this work is given along with details of how the People’s Collection Wales project has developed between 2009 and 2011.

Findings: Material available from the People’s Collection Wales is available in a variety of media including film, images, video and audio clips, maps, photographs, and text. The website also uses Global Positioning System technology to allow  users to travel over the landscape of Wales  and view artefacts in three dimensions.

Originality: People’s Collection Wales is an example of a service resulting from a convergence of libraries, archives and museums and which showcases user involvement in the creation of digital content. A number of innovative applications including mobile technologies are being implemented within the project.







Wales is a country of some three million people and is part of the United Kingdom, although the Welsh Assembly Government (WAG), based in the capital city, Cardiff, has many legislative and executive powers following devolution from the London government in 1999.  Wales has a strong cultural heritage, much of which is based around the Welsh language – a Celtic language spoken by  20% of the population in Wales. 
	In 2007, following an election which resulted in a coalition of the two ruling political parties (the Labour Party and Plaid Cymru) in the National Assembly, the One Wales programme was launched for 2008-2011 which “offers a progressive agenda for improving the quality of life of people in all of Wales’s communities, from all walks of life, and especially the most vulnerable and disadvantaged” (http://wales.gov.uk/about/programmeforgovernment/strategy/publications/onewales/?lang=en (​http:​/​​/​wales.gov.uk​/​about​/​programmeforgovernment​/​strategy​/​publications​/​onewales​/​?lang=en​)).  One aspect of this programme was to establish an all-Wales collection of people’s history and the WAG’s policy division, which covered museums, archives and libraries, CyMAL, was charged with developing what was to be known as the People’s Collection, or, in Welsh, Casgliad y Bobl. The People’s Collection is being developed as part of a three-year programme, 2008-2011, with funding of around £2m. As stated on the WAG website in 2010 when the third year of funding was approved, the general aim is to
“raise awareness of the Welsh cultural identity and history through the provision of online content, learning resources, interactive social networking opportunities and a virtual space for heritage and cultural organisations to link with new audiences. Users will also be able to create their own digital collections, contribute relevant content and access digital resources from Welsh museums, archives and libraries. Local history societies will be able to develop their own websites and contribute content to the national resource. 
 Innovative technology pilots will be developed to provide online heritage trails supporting cultural tourism strategies and encouraging users to visit actual sites.” (http://cymru.gov.uk/publications (​http:​/​​/​cymru.gov.uk​/​publications​))
In 2008 staff at CyMAL started to work with key cultural ‘communities’ within Wales to progress the project. These included:
	Culturenet Cymru
	National Library of Wales
	National Museum  Wales
	Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Wales
	Llafur – the Welsh People’s History Society (http://www.llafur.org/ (​http:​/​​/​www.llafur.org​/​​)).

The beta version of the People’s Collection website was launched by Wales’ Minister for Heritage at the National Eisteddfod in August 2010. Eisteddfods are themselves an example of the unique culture of Wales as they bring together  artists involved in music, literature, and performance and have been part of Welsh life at local and national level for hundreds of years. On  Wales’ national day (March 1st) it is common for schools in Wales each to hold their own eisteddfod.

 
2. Background to the major national bodies involved in the People’s Collection

2.1 CyMAL
CyMAL: Museums Archives and Libraries Wales was established on 1 April 2004 as a policy division of the WAG and is located in Aberystwyth with a staff of about 25, most of whom are specialists. Its existence is evidence of WAG’s commitment to the development of museums, archives and libraries  in the country to meet 21st century needs. CyMAL’s Action Plan for 2008-2011 identifies its work programme to meet the objectives of the WAG’s One Wales policy. These work programmes include:
-	Work in partnership to develop access to the resources of Welsh museums, archives and libraries to the widest possible audience and promote Wales’ cultural identity. One aspect of this is the implementation of the Libraries for Life strategic development programme.
-	Support the sector in engaging with diverse audiences through inclusive learning environments, which have a positive impact on users and communities. The development of the People’s Collection is part of this programme. 
-	Promote, monitor and evaluate the delivery of high-quality services by museums, archives and libraries.

2.2 Culturenet Cymru
Culturenet Cymru, a not-for-profit private company funded initially by the Welsh Assembly Government, was set up in  2002 to promote and increase knowledge of the culture and history of Wales in an online setting (http://www.culturenetcymru.com). In particular Culturenet Cymru  is involved in :
	working with local community groups in order to build new skills and enable community digitisation projects;
	developing a series of online resources and toolkits which will be hosted on the Culturenet Cymru site and can be used by the members to build knowledge and capacity in the sector;
	running a series of seminars aimed at those working in the culture and heritage sectors; 
	hosting forums in various areas, including education and digitisation, which will allow people in the sector to come together and share ideas and skills; 
	using existing and future Culturenet Cymru projects to develop a range of educational projects. 
Examples of projects with which Culturenet Cymru has been involved is Books from the Past which involved creating e-books from out-of-print titles in conjunction with the Welsh Books Council (Haarhoff, 2005) and Gathering the Jewels (Raven and Woods, 2003). In some senses the Gathering the Jewels (GTJ) project was a forerunner of the People’s Collection as it was set up in 2004 to digitise  the ‘jewels’ from approximately 190 libraries, museums and archives all over Wales and to present them on the Internet by means of a searchable database. Figure 1 shows a screenshot of part of the opening page of Gathering the Jewels. 
Take in Figure 1
Figure 1. Part of the opening page of Gathering the Jewels website (http://www.gtj.org.uk/en/)  
Culturenet Cymru is based at the National Library of Wales.
2.3 National Library of Wales
The National Library of Wales (NLW) was founded, in Aberystwyth,  by Royal Charter in 1907. Its stated mission is to collect, preserve, and give access to recorded knowledge, in all documentary forms, with a special emphasis on the intellectual record of Wales, for the benefit of all engaged in research and learning, or with other information needs. Digitisation was first discussed at  NLW in the 1990s. Some exhibitions and a selection of their most prominent treasures were digitised from 1995 onwards and four pilot projects were undertaken in 1999.  Various digitisation policies have been produced and an overview of the lessons learned in the first decade of digitisation is provided by Jones (2008). Examples of some of the collections that have been digitised  include:
	Welsh ballads ( about 4,000)
	Historic newspapers (two million pages from pre-1911 Welsh newspapers)
	Wales-Ohio – information related to Welsh settlers in the US state of Ohio
	Welsh Journals Online – 19th, 20th and 21st century journals in Welsh or about Wales
	Portread – some 15,000 portraits from the collection at NLW.

Take in Figure 2

Figure 2 shows a screenshot of the homepage of the NLW’s Digital Mirror, with details of a painting by a leading Welsh artist, Kyffin Williams. 





NLW’s strategy for 2008-2011 identifies digitisation as one of its key activities as it is central to encouraging an increase in the awareness and use of its collections and services.   

2.4 National Museum Wales
The National Museum Wales (NMW), like the NLW, was also founded by Royal Charter in 1907. It  comprises  a number of sites including:
	National Museum Cardiff
	National Roman Legion Museum ( housed in the ruins of a Roman fortress at Caerleon)
	National Wool Museum (based in an old woollen mill at Drefach Felindre)
	St. Fagans ( with 40 original buildings from different historical periods being re-erected in an open air site, near Cardiff)
	National Waterfront Museum in Swansea
	National Slate Museum in an old slate workshop in Llanberis
	Big Pit: National Coal Museum near Blaenavon.
Staff at the NMW recognise their role as guardians of the nation’s collection (of some 4.7 million individual objects),  but also see their work as interpreting and communicating these collections to the people of Wales and its visitors. In recent years this has involved a variety of digitisation projects – and its website Rhagor (http://www.museumwales.ac.uk/en/rhagor/ (​http:​/​​/​www.museumwales.ac.uk​/​en​/​rhagor​/​​)) provides virtual access to some of its collections as can be seen in Figure 3.   
Take in Figure 3




2.5 Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Wales 
The Royal Commission on the Ancient and Historical Monuments of Wales (RCAHMW)  has, as stated on its website:
“a leading national role in developing and promoting understanding of the archaeological, built and maritime heritage of Wales, as the originator, curator and supplier of authoritative information for individual, corporate and governmental decision makers, researchers, and the general public. The landscape and built heritage of Wales result from people’s interaction with the natural world over thousands of years. Since it was established in 1908, the Royal Commission has led the way in researching and explaining the remains of that interaction – the archaeology and the historic buildings we see around us.” (http://www.rcahmw.gov.uk/HI/ENG/About+Us/ (​http:​/​​/​www.rcahmw.gov.uk​/​HI​/​ENG​/​About+Us​/​​)) 
The   Royal Commission is based in Aberystwyth and holds a unique collection of photographs, maps, images, publications and reports within its archive, The National Monuments Record of Wales (NMRW),  which is accessible via the online database, Coflein.  Coflein can be searched using a ‘normal’ quick search or advanced search of various fields – and can also be searched via a map interface as shown in Figure 4.
Take in Figure 4
Figure 4 Example of a map search on  Coflein

As well as developing map-based interfaces, staff at the Royal Commission were involved in developing an e-trail for the historic town of Ruthin in 2005. Using Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs) users could walk around the town following an interactive trail. Global Positioning System (GPS) technology,  then displayed  the user’s changing position on the map and ‘information alerts’ were triggered when specific locations were reached, information and images from the local (Denbighshire) record office and Coflein could then be displayed. This project was developed under funding from CyMAL and was also implemented in some other locations in Wales. 
3. Development of the People’s Collection
From the previous section it can be seen that there had been a wealth of experience in a number of national institutions in Wales in the area of digital cultural heritage prior to the decision to develop the People’s Collection. It was important therefore to ensure that the work that had been undertaken by the different bodies could all ‘feed in’ to the new system. 
At an early stage (June 2008), an Advisory Group was set up. The role of the  Advisory Group is to provide guidance and advice to CyMAL on all aspects related to the development of the People’s Collection. In particular, the key tasks are to advise on strategy and content, receive progress reports, monitor developments, receive reports from the working groups, and to ensure that the developments are communicated and integrated with relevant external organisations. The Advisory Group contains representatives from NLW, NMW, RCAHMW, Llafur, the BBC, as well as the Department of Information Studies at Aberystwyth University where the Programme Manager  was based  between 2008 and  early 2011. The Advisory Group meets six times a year.







Following a tender process based on European Union guidelines the contract to develop the technical platform for the People’s Collection was awarded to Sequence of Cardiff in 2009, which is described on its website (http://www.sequence.co.uk/) as an “ideas driven digital agency”. The software is being developed using PRINCE2 project management techniques and is open source. Accessibility to a wide range of types of users is a key concern and the guidelines developed by the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) are being followed.
An alpha version of the People’s Collection website was launched in 2009 and in April 2010 a ‘closed’ beta launch was held for relevant stakeholders,  and this was followed by the public launch in August 2010. An evaluation and review phase is planned for 2011.

4. The People’s Collection website
Figures 5 and 6 show the opening page of the website (http://www.peoplescollection.co.uk/) as at early 2011 when there were some 27,966 items in the collection, 566 different collections, 157 ‘stories’ and 1,266 contributors. 
Take in Figure 5
Figure 5 Part of the opening page of the People’s Collection website 
 Take in Figure 6
Figure 6  Another part of the opening page of the People’s Collection website
 
A search for a particular place can be carried out by entering the place name in the ‘Discover’ box at the top left hand side or by using the ‘Maps and Trails’ option on the horizontal menu at the top of the screen. A search for ‘Aberystwyth’ in the search box  results in the screen shown in Figure 7.
Take in Figure 7
Figure 7. Results of  a search on Aberystwyth
 
As well as the 314 items, four of which are displayed, there are seven collections, two groups, two events and two trails. Figure 8 shows an example of one of these trails – a 1.35 mile walk around the old town walls, which can be downloaded to a ‘satnav’ if required, or printed out. 
Take in Figure 8
Figure 8 Example of a trail 

The ‘Features’ box which is prominently displayed in Figure 5 provides links to a variety of short video clips giving:
	An introduction to the resource from key Welsh people. 
	A series of ‘Show me How’ tutorials to explain how to use the resource.
	Details of how to build and use trails to discover the landscape of Wales, which can be shown online or on a mobile device such as an iPhone.
	Information on how to create a community resource.
A number of collections have been developed based on previous digitisation work at the various national institutions in Wales. Figure 9 shows these contain material from GTJ, NLW and RCAHMW.

Take in Figure 9
Figure 9 Example of some of the collections 


There is a ‘traffic light’ system which indicates to the user the ‘authority’ of the record. In Figure 9 all are green, indicating that they have come from reputable sources. Figure 10 shows some examples of local groups (some of which have only one member so far!) that have created content for the People’s Collection. It can be seen that some are ‘object’ based,   e.g. milk-churn stands; some are place based, e.g. Ogmore Valley Local History and Heritage Society;  and others activity based, e.g. rugby.

Take in Figure 10
Figure 10 Examples of groups that have created content

A number of local groups have also created trails. For instance, members of the Ramblers a UK  charity which promotes rambling, protects rights of way, campaigns for access to open country and defends the countryside, have contributed a number of trails. As well as a description of the trail, links are made to digitised ‘items’ that exist in the People’s Collection and that may be accessed virtually on a mobile device whilst walking a trail. For instance, a  trail from Newgale to St. David’s on the Pembrokeshire coastal path includes details of old buildings as well as a podcast with the Bishop of St. David’s. In April 2011 other organisations, such as the BBC,  S4C -the Welsh language television channel, and  Croeso Cymru (the tourist information service for Wales), are expected to become involved in creating content for the website.
5. Assistance for those creating content
Rees-Jones (2010), the People’s Collection Officer at Culturenet Cymru, describes the support developed for those who wish to create content for the People’s Collection. Culturenet Cymru’s role has been to provide support and training and it has produced a digitisation toolkit, which was launched in March 2010. Workshops have also been held in various locations around Wales to provide practical advice on digitisation. From these the three main objectives identified by participants were:
	To achieve increased access to their materials
	To support marketing strategies
	To create high-quality images for archiving.
However the barriers faced include:
	Lack of human resources
	Lack of experience
	Lack of technical know-how.
The toolkit includes modules on copyright, metadata, scanner preparation and scanning, web preparation and display, digital archiving and preservation. Culturenet Cymru encourages would-be depositors of material to adopt appropriate digitisation standards and suggests the three following rules:
	Scan items at 300dpi
	Save the master scan in a TIFF format
	Use a colour checker chart to calibrate the scanner used.
In addition the Show-me-How videoclip on the People’s Collection website provides some information on creating content as well. 
Copyright is an important consideration for all involved in making material available on the People’s Collection Wales. At a session held in November 2010 to introduce potential users to the People’s Collection Wales,  the Rights and Information Manager at NLW outlined  the following key issues related to copyright.
	There is no copyright on ideas – only on the expression of ideas
	One should not assume that the owner of a work is the owner of the copyright
	Copyright does not need to be registered by the owner
	Copyright relates to more than the right to copy
	Several copyrights might reside in a single work
	One should consider what Copyright Act was in force at the time the work was created
	One should consider which country’s/state’s jurisdiction the work was created
	In most cases copyright in published works will last for 70 years after the death of the author
	Copyright should be considered before digitisation.
Further information on copyright and the PCW is provided on the website at http://www.peoplescollection.co.uk/copyright.
6. Innovative aspects of the People’s Collection 
Developing an innovative approach to accessing heritage information was one of the original objectives of the People’s Collection. Linking objects in the collections to trails that can be accessed via mobile technologies as visitors walk around sites is one example of the innovative approach and is being developed by staff at the Royal Commission.  In the Labs section of the homepage details are given  of more of these innovations. For instance, a Digital Heritage Zone has been developed for Second Life in a project led by the University of Wales, Newport’s Institute of Digital Learning, which is seeking to engage international audiences with Wales’s rich cultural heritage. The Digital Heritage Zone also includes a virtual museum dedicated to Medieval Newport and the Newport Ship find. The aim is for the Labs section to develop into a  ‘showcase’ area for  such developments. Future areas of development envisaged include webGIS, augmented-reality, crowd-sourcing, 3D visualisation and holography. 
	Another innovative feature, which is shown in Figure 6, is the Family Story section of the website that enables users to create their own family tree, or biographies of family members. This section was still being developed  in early 2011.

7. Conclusion
The People’s Collection Wales, Casgliad y Bobl, brings together, in one platform, access to unique collections of cultural heritage materials in the country of Wales. Some of the innovations that have been developed for accessing this material will have great benefit  to users, who will include primary school children, secondary school children, university students as well as older members of the community.
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